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i BRILLIANT VICTORY gelthe Stickine- seven miles from Wran- AWFUL STATE OF CUBA IH.rting. A daily average of ten cents’ 
worth of food to 200,000 people would 
be an expenditure of $20,000 per day, 
and, of course, the most humane efforts 
upon the part of our citizens cannot hope 
to accomplish such a gigantic relief and 

Women and Children Herded Like Ia sreat portion of these people will have 
Tût* tzx nïû to bo abandoned to their fate.”Cattle and Left to Die in I On February 11 Gen. Lee sent to the

state department a statement of the 
condition of the people in the towns in 
the neighborhood of Havana, made by a 
person he had sent to these places for 
the purpose of inspecting the number 
and condition of the starving. The 
statement * covers four towns in the 
neighborhood of Havana and is largely 
a repetition of the pitiful tales of suf- 
fering in other portions of the island. 

Brutal Order by General Weyler— | J.h?ro are other towns in t£e same con
fined to Misery a Self-Sup- siZlL e“e

porting Population. in some degree relieved if the country
I people were allowed to leave the towns 
I freely in search of food. In some towns 

. . ! it is entirely prohibitèd; in others they
» ashington, April 11.—Accompanying are subjected to a tax. Not having any- 

the President’s message to congress to-1 thing to eat how can they pay a tax? 
day was the consular correspondence I ^J1 every town the fir.-t thing noticed is 
with regard to the situation in Cuba, ““heatoy o°,"?aU “in
which was prepared m response to the these districts the relief given to the re- 
resolution of inquiry adopted for trans-1 concentrados by Gen. Blanco is a farce, 
mission to congress , just before the 
blowing up of the Maine and has been 
held, now includes communications to

ELROPE.THE ARBITER. the annexationist and separatist policy 
of the United States are false and were 
only produced to injure us and to injure 
Spain. The attitude of the President 
does not surprise us. We could not be
lieve he would give way to the pressure 
of agitation, forgetting the traditions 
and examples of Washington, and treat 
a friendly nation with great injustice.”

OPINIONS OF EUROPE.

Keal, superintendent of con
struction for the Mackenzie & Mann 
nt t£a<*’ ^aS returned to replenish stores

Anglo Egyptian Troops Storm a ing succeed8in&tî-ansporting^the bulk 
Zareba and Utterly Rout Mah- of the}* supplies to its destination. He

moud’s Armv 8a£s.the riJer has every indication ofmouas Aimj. opening and expects to see the boats
plying between Wrangel and Telegraph 
Creek by the 15th instant; he also re
ports that all save three hundred or four 
hundred of the four thousand Klondikers 
reported to have been camping at the 
island are advancing remarkably well, 
being stretched along the trail all the 
way to the boundary. There is also a 
great deal of provisions abandoned by 
miners who have overburdened them
selves, estimated at several tons.

Mr. W. C. Robinson left by the King- 
chow with 200 tons of provisions 16 
horses and 6 men for Mackenzie & Mann 
and succeeded in landing his supplies 
safely at Cottonwood, where he will be 
stationed to superintend supplies. He 
states that the rails and balance of pro
visions are en route and expected daily.

Mr. Allan, paymaster for Mackenzie & 
Mann, having completed his pay roll and 
returned in eight days, which is remark
able. He says that the river is fast be
coming navigable, occasioned by the 
warm rains and balmy breezes of the 
last few days. He also predicts a great 
future for Wrangel.

The sanitary condition here is excel
lent compared with that of the other, 
northern ports. The worst drawback 
is the sure-thing men, who meet 
boat and fleece the unwary.
. George Barker, of Stockton, Cal., died 
here on February 28th, and was buried 
m the old Russian cemetery. 
and two nephews were bound for the 
interior when sticken with pneumonia. 
The deceased leaves a wife and two 
daughters at Stockton.

The elegant new Howe scales were 
destroyed by a cable breaking while un
loading coal from Spratt’s Ark, precipi
tating two tons of coal and iron upon it.
- Messrs. Davidge & Co.’s river steamer 
Romona arrived on April 4th and is ex-" 
pected to be at work on the Stickine iin 
a few days.

The steamer Alki on her arrival on her 
last trip got her propeller tangled in a 
hawser from one of the ships lying at 
anchor, necessitating the delay of a day 
for men to cut the rope.

The steamer Cottage City had 
row escape on her last trip. When leav
ing Reid & Sylvester’s dock she suddenly 
shot ahead at an eight mile an hour gait, 
making straight for the McKinnon 
wharf, brushing aside a schooner and 
dashing in between Spratt’s Ark and the 
dock. No serious damage was done.

Spain Granted the Armistice at 
the Powers’ Suggestion and 

now looks to them.the Ditches.
London, April 12.—Yesterday’s Contin

ental telegrams of to-day’s morning pa
pers all welcome the armistice as giving 
at least a prospect of peace, but it is the 
general belief, looking to the difliculties 
involved, that there is only a delay of 
war, as the United States will 
be a party to further negotiations.

The Vienna correspondent of the Daily 
Chronicle says: “The European cab
inets are exchanging ideas as to the 
further mode of procedure to 
peace. The negotiations will be very 
difficult, owing to the susceptibilities of 
both parties.”

Washington, April 12.—The diplomatic Berlin correspondent of the Times,
phase of the Spanish situation is m ab^ute’"3^*
status quo. There are no new negotia- “Scrupulous neutrality on the part of 
tions and no further developments in the the government does not, however, pre- 
old ones. TJiere is the expectation that tke Hamburger Naehrichten from
this status will continue at least until centra™8who, Y ft* "setting8 the “house 
congress considers the subect. A deg- on fire, strives to demonstrate his in- 
nite Understanding has been reached, by noccnce by seconding the efforts of the 
the representatives of the six great pow- i ^tis organ of Prince Bis-

that no action from that quarter speaks of a republic o^e^frepu'tfwhich 
would be opportune at this time. This poses as the censor Of morals of ah Bor
is not the result of any meeting of the °pean monarchy and state, where 
ambassadors and ministers, for they hrntnf .riu1 i°j officials, the
have not met in a body since the Presi- |t# fraudulent^ appropriaTon^of public 
dent’s message went to congress. But money, and rowdyism and lynch law 
their personal exchanges have been pro- ' order of the day. The Indian cnm- 
dnctive of a common understanding, and Ea 'f^ States are describ- 
their advices sent to the capitals of er>. cruelty and‘bkwdsh^Tif“numerous 
Europe are that the situation caUg for ! as can be chronicled in the conduct of 
no further movement by the powers. the war in Cuba now denounced with

The armistice has gone into effect iti reason to believe that ntitiiereprince lii^ 
Cuba but up to a late hour to-day no march nor any one else of the slightest 
word had come as to the attitude of importance inspires these tirades, but

Continued on Page Two.

Sitrnal Gallantly Displayed by All 
Troops and Many Promotinos 

on the Field.
Tens of Thousands in the Pro

vinces Facing Starvation With
out Prospect of Relief.

United States Intervention There
fore Has Become a More In

volved Proposition.
refuse to

A Weird Night March Ending in 
clorions Chrrge in Face of 

Terrible Fire.
Madrid Asserting That New Turn 

of Affairs Secures Her in Pos
session of Cuba. secure

■arc, Egypt, April 9—The British 
;,i,d Egyptian brigade has defeated the 
dervishes at Athara and has captured 
Mahmoud, the dervish commander, and 
-I i;00 of his followers, with loss in offl- 

and rank and file of many killed and

<

Mcunded. The Egyptians lost 51 men 
killed and 14 officers and 319 men wound- 
,,,1 The dervishes lost about 2,000 men

SPANISH PREPARATIONS. 
Madrid, April 11, 6:30 p.m.—The naval

April 12th. It is from Consul-General I Minorcaf one°of the*Biriearic’istands“*has 
Lee, of Havana; Consul MeCarr at I issued notice that torpedoes have been 
Cienfuegos; Consul Brice at Matanzas; I!811*f° ij*|îeiid the M>rt. No vessels will 
Consul Hyatte at Santiago de Cuba, the morning Théymnrt remai^on™ 
and Consul Nerken at Sagua la Grande. | side awaiting instructions. Port Ma- 
The communications make about 60,000 jjon *8 a fortified town and is the resi- 
words. They deal largely .with the dis-1 deuce of the military governor of the 
tress and suffering which exists in all I Balearic islands. It has extensive 
the districts. General Lee deals quite I manufactories of shoes for the Cuban 
fully upon the decrees of the govern-1 trade and is one of the best and most 
ment with regard to autonomy and | commodious ports in the Mediterranean, 
other political phases of the situation. In . 
preparing the correspondence for trans-1. 1 *je result of the senatorial elections 
mission to congress considerable por-1la that 140 ministerialists have been 
tions of the important communications, I elected out of 180 senators voted for. 
and especially those marked confidential, I rdeneriffe, Canary Islands, April 11.— 
are omitted. The resolutions to which | H*e Spanish cruisers Cristobel and 
they are the response in each instance Maria Teresa, have passed this island, 
asked only for such correspondency as P°Jng. south. , A battalion of Spanish 
it was not deemed incompatible with the I '“U1,, T and two batteries of mountain 
public interest to make public. | artillery have arrived here.

On November 27 General Lee sent to

killed.
The Anglo-Egyptian force returned to 

Aladar last evening and the wounded 
v. ere all placed in hospitals under tents. 
All the troops will return to their quar
ters in the Nile. The force of Mahmoud 
1’asha is completely broken up, part of 
them fleeing toward Abara and the oth- 
,vs in the direction of thé Nile. The 
thickness of the brush rendered pursuit 
„t them by the Egyptian cavalry and 
horse battery difficult. The bodies of 
A W0 dervishes, including the twelve im- 

/jiortant emirs, were counted. Notable 
Inaong the number of Emirs Who were 
Lain is Wadboshara, formerly Emir of 
liongola. It is believed that 1,000 other 
members of Mahmoud’s army were kill
ed. Ten guns and a quantity of rifles 
v ere captured. Mahmoud says his army 
consisted of 12,000 iiifantry and 4,000 
cavalry.

Mahmoud’s zareba, rifle pits and en
trenchments are literally chock full of 
dead, while the ground outside is cover
ed with hundreds of bodies. The most 
striking feature of the engagement was 
the picturesque storming of the zareba. 
General Hunter himself, cheering with 
helmet in hand, led the Soudanese and 
Egyptian troops to the zareba. They 
lost heavily in the rush. _■

In recognition of their signal gallantry, 
the sirdar, General Sir Herbert Kitchen
er, provisionally promoted on the field at 
the close of the battle the sergeant-major 
of each native battalion which crossed 
the zareba, to a subaltern rank.

Major-General Catacre led the British 
brigade, and accompanied by Private 
Cross of the Cameron Highlanders was 
first to reach the zareba. Private Cross 
bayoneted a big dervish who was aiming 
point blank at General Catacre.

Piper Stewart, while leading the Cam
eron Highlanders, was killed, seven bui
lt ts having passed through his body. Pip
er Mackenzie of the Seaforth Highland
ers bears the marks of six bullets, but is 

Numbers of

ers

every

are

the insurgents. If they accept, the so
lution appears jo be simple. If they do 
not accept it, the expectation of the 
Spanish government will be made mani
fest within the next few days by the 
commencement of hostilities by the 
forces of Gomez and others. It develop
ed to-day that Gen. Blanco’s proclama-1 , d
tion of the armistice specifically stated I T . _ .. .. ,
that it was yielded at the solicitation of sade °:_ JoJ^LKensit’ the layman who 
the Pope and the great powers of Eur- on June to. 1897, caused a sensation by 
ope. The- text made available referred reading a protest against the election . of 
to the Pope, but omitted the great pow- Dr. Mendell Creighton, as Bishop of Lon
ers of Europe. The text was given, don In succession to the Most Rev. Fred- 
however, exactly as received. It had 'erlck Temple, now Archbishop of Canter- 
the effect of creating some feeling among bury, on the ground of Dr. Creighton’s 
the representatives of the powers which alleged desire to “undo the 
led to the development that Blancos formatloB 
proclamation had m fact specified the R „ 
nfluences of the great powers as well as . ’ _ . ,

those of the Pope and that the omission ln® “0*5r Week, culminating in extraordln- 
was through inadvertence. arY scenes in St. Cuthbert’s church yester-

General Blanco’s language is regard- day, Good Friday, where as customary the 
ed as suggestive in two respects. First, service consisted In chanting St. John’s 
in showing that Spain yielded to the ®t°ry the passion on the same lines as 
great powers and the Pope; second, that £i«?r„v Play* * *5?
the United States was not included in and ’Catonhai One of “the central feîv 
the influences which brought about the tures is known as the “Veneration of the 
concession. ' Cross,” and the crucifix was being removed *

Word reached here to-day that the h™ the altar to the steps, where the 
Spanish consul at Key West had retir- .“A con8Tfgation advance
ed from the eonanlate there bees use of Pairs, prostrate themselves and kiss the ed from the consulate tnere Decause 01 flgure 0f Christ. At the tail of the proces- 
threats said to have -been made against slon was Mr. Kensit, surrounded by a body 
his life. The consul at Key West re- of friends.
ported the circumstances of his case to They advanced tothe altar steps, but In- 
tbe Spanish minister at Washington, and ^cad of kneellhg, Kensit horrified the con- said the feeling extended beyond the ?ahdng It aloft aml Lnticali ïmhlng to: 
consul and included those Spaniards at wards the door, shooting: In 'the name of . 
Key West who supported the home gov- God I denounce this Idolatry and popery • 
ernment. As a result the consul and *n the Church of England. May God help
some Spaniards who have been living,us; ._--, , .
there have removed to Tampa, whit it is of people surrouïd£l Mr. Kenrit and prople 
said their safety is _better assured. i struck him and wrestled with him, one man 

The Spanish minister, Senor1 Polo, going so far, as to thrust a handkerchief 
feels that his prediction of a more hope- Into Mr. Kenslt’s mouth In order to gag 
fill turn in affairs has been verified and ,^Iaally the congregation rescued the 
there are no signs of the impending &t?“ the church
parture of the mmister and ms staff. ___

GENERAL LEE’S RETURN. The pain that sometimes strikes a
Washington, April 12,-Consul-Gen- '

oral Lee arrived from Havana at two ^^^Tnne?" and maie^ teas?!
mockery. It is a reminder that he may

FIGHTING FOR THE CROSS.

Anti-Ritualists in a London Congregation 
Interrupt an Imitation of the Pas

sion Play.
he knows personally, standing high in I i^e y tvt ter
the community, concerning the condition h f °t£ W?™:nlea^e 
in the forsos (the ditches in Havana). I ^Jore the receipt of the President’s
o°tnheer fhin^^sar^u?1»^! La^Eom/amaica Apri, ll.-It be- 
sixty women and children were thrown |h . M nyr^r,ily.n^ri'è few nlFkt? 
on the ground heaped pell mell as ani-1 s H ' lie. co?8ul ,at
mais, some in a dying condition, others ‘noramue ‘nmomw’ i i^ersick, others dead, without the slight-) nf 8n0RanJl8a!
est cleanliness or the least help, not}? 1°t°f.“Pa“‘ar^f,™ade a demonstration 
even able to give water to the Biirsty. 11 e ®^n8"latPa aad threw toma- 
withnnt reliiriniia or social heln each Itoe.8’ e8SS and stones at the stars and Tnedving wherever chanèe ïad him.” stnPC8 over the consulate. The
The eommuffication goes on to state that UioThad tast ‘tafl A^lhUirFFhUT118^3" 
the deaths among these reconcentrados formnnflpJ hJ a per*averaged forty or fifty daily and that a“fCer^fn P"T
on an average there was but ten days of I strength of the^Snnntah rpu6
life for each nersnn It savs that these 18crenFn, or the hpanish navy. Theunhappy creatures received food after I shoutHwr ““Death'to5 Amertan ns”011**?846’ 
having been eight days in the ditches, ^0eu5”fi Death to Americans ’ “Long
during which time they were obliged to ’ Aes’nrihed Tif
subsist upon the bad food which the eventually disnorspH hr WaSdying had received. Some horrible in- Tamm^Fla Anril 11 T ^ left
stances of the distress Witnessed are LJe arilTso'o’tlock on a special trahî

“Among the many we saw,” says the ' ^or ^ ashington. 
communication, “there was one impos
sible to forget. There is still alive the 
only witness, a young girl of eighteen, 
whom we found seemingly lifeless on
the ground. On hér right side was the I Liberals Gain Another Seat in the 
body of a young mother cold and rigid < Courts and Now Have Fifty 
but with her young child still clingingto her breast. On her left side was the Straight Supporters,
corpse of a dead woman holding her son I 
in a dead embrace. A little further on I
a dying woman having in her arms a I ment in the South Perth election* to-day 
daughter of fourteen crazy with pain, I upset the decision of the comity judge
g? «’ ltltec#t'ehlTec=iLf<L'h^:e^c^t^i Tf and save Moscrip, Liberal, the seat by 
m spite of. the.care she received. If a majority of 4. . .. ....
^ctfveao! S£e Sngnshe waltafali ^ wa^gtaenliy^

^mSric^rn’^s ^^CObUvrtajUn?agjÔSyMofDiermid' C°n8er"
sofsin5AuS°7ndhabut 243 wereethcn nit “sŒfth^reiore remains

ltaine It states the number ^ deaths unchu,n«ed* There ara no more election

partment regarding the measures for the | sej-vatave-Patrnjn, 1 ; Independent-Liber- 
relief of the reconcentrados. much of 12L„ê,V_ÏÏ£îï six Potest» have been filed, 
which is not made public. In the por-1 tK enlr-eight for each party.
seeTno*effect of taf lorer^entaf distrb .SEEDING IN_MANITOBA.

fora^ttat oni^'lS.SOO f^SpanFsh sfl- Sprin8 Operations Well Advanced iu 
ver has been dedicated to the Havana I t All Parts of the Province, 
province out of the $100,000 said to 
have been set aside for the purpose of
relief on the island, and that reports I porta from Southern Manitoba are that 
from all parts of that province show 8eedine ODerations were eeneral in énat that 50 per cent, have already died and I , ° , gene^l m east-
that many of those left will die and 1mcahties today. Around Morns, 
most of those are women and children. I Boland, Emerson, Letelher, St John,
I am informed an order has been issued Gretna and Harney, farmers were sow- 
in parts of the island suspending the 11D£ a.l this week. In Gladstone district 
distribution of reconcentrados. The con-1 seeding began yesterday. The Portage 
dition of these people is simply terrible. I pmms distnet has been ready for seed-'
I hear also that the Spanish merchants ers for several days. The season is 
in parts of the island are placing their aear‘î,.a mon“? ahead of last year in the 
establishments in the name of foreign-1 Rea River valley, where the high - water 
ers in preference to having their pro- j retarded seeding operations, 
visions purchased by the military admin- 
istration. In some parts of the island I
am told there is scarcely food for sol-, ni___. _ .
diers or citizens and that even cats are chu"h Consecration-Farmers’ Institute 
used for food purposes, selling for 30 j Organized—Téléphoné Construction.
cents a pair. It is a fair inference to I ^ _ . _ ., ,draw from existing conditions that it is I 11, Th® consecration of
impossible for the Governor-General to th« Anglican church on Mayne island 
relieve the present situation with the j W^1 take place on Sunday next, the 17th 
means at his disposal.” j lust., when His Lordship Bishop Perrin

December 33 came the following: and the Rev. Canon Paddon will be pre- 
“The contest for or against autonomy k sent- There will be a celebration of the 
most unequal. Indeed there is the S3Qyp^mmunlon at 9 a m-» evensong at 
greatest apathy concerning autonomy in ‘"AppiWtloU having ben made to the Min- 
any form. I don’t see now it could be I ister o”Agrlculture to organize a Farmers’ 
even put into operation by force, be- 1 Institute in the district of Salt Spring Is-

88 tl^-iirz^nantah'r Lr^nilatiou’wllfbe hlld'at thl ^ubYtaLlk 
to ai cept it so long will the Spa.nish au I Vesuvius Bav. on Tuesday, the 3rd May, 
thonties say the war must continue. chair to be Taken at 7:30 p.m. The set- 

December 14, Oîeüeral Lee sends an-1 tiers residing on that island are to be 
other communication saying that the to-1 mended on the rapid progress made amo 
tal number of reconceiitradoee in Ha- UuMlng” up8of miny ne6" brondhetnof In- 
vana province will reach lo0,0(X) and the dustry may be chronicled. For an island 
death rate from starvation alone will be comparatively small the constructive abtli-
oter 40 per cent. For the relief of these : ties of the Inhabitants are unrivalled, their „„„ T„
oeonle he savs $12.500 in silver has ' latest achievement in this direction being 1HL MLkSAGL IN HAVANA.

’if ^oJvAniinr 1 the introduction of the telephone, whereby Havana, April 12.—The city is (nil of 
been set aside, so that if every dollar communication through this process may political rumors, warlike and otherwise 
appropriated reaches them the distnbu- be had over the whole district and decidedly conflicting in tone. The
tion will average about seventeen cents A political Infusion of new blood will be neWsnnners of Havana print extracts to a nerson introduced during the coming campaign in newspapers or iiavana print extracts

lonnnvc K fen Tee makes the follow- >e North Victoria district, the new asplr- from President McKinley’s message on January 8 Gen. Lee makes the follow ant for pariiamentary honors being Mr. the Cuban question and comment on it 
mg report: I have the honor to state Alex. Hamilton, of New Westminster, who from various standpoints. , —Chicago Record,
as a matter of public interest that the made his first appearance at a public meet- The Diaro de Marino, in an article Mr. Isaacs—Ve vas so veil agquainted dotformerly‘governor-general o/thisTffl 'oTfe hav- commeiumg the suspension of hostili- LM^goTp'a^1 1UBS ,d 1 lD8l“’red
formerly^ governor graerai or uns^ ismna, lng on board 15 Klondikers, the head of the ties, generally referred to as an armis- Mr Cohen—Nod ad aU Ve vas so veil 
transferred about 400,000 self-support party being H. J. Willard, of Washington, tjee, says this action upon the part of the agquainted dot I vas’ beroaln dot nf yonta* 
mg people, principally women and child- was anchored In Mnreheson’s bay on Mon- Spaniards has removed all pretext for shares mit anoder gompany you vas^loogk- 
ren, into a multitude to be sustained by day. They will proceed to Mary Island, the intervention of the United States in ing aftder mein indrusts as veil as your

swsïskî 5SBgr asw-j s&s • S"-™- » ■» .
ïi. gsrs & ssssft assi, ;k’s! jïsvsvz, lawsssand without fcqd. -Their homes were flnchor off SkagWay wharf when ̂ the nite date fixed, instead Of intervening lonkers Statesman.

burned, the fields and plant beds de- ; 'Willamette put in to make dock and immediately, demonstrates that the „ --------------------------
streyed and the lire stock driven away toulea the Islander, crushing in her cause of the intervention has disappear- „ What did your neighbor say to you, 
2L. Al11,ed; .J estimate that probably woodwork amidships. The damage done ed. Thus a great danger, provoked by G“sh|?sald she thought we had a hlv wash
200,000 of the rural population m the to the Canadian boat is not of a very the United States has been avoided by tag on the llnl." g
pi ounces of Imar del Rio, Habana and 8erious nature, although it will cost the suspension, of- hostilities^—brought “Did she?”
Santa Clara have died of starvation or hundreds of dollars to repair. The news about the mediation of the great powers, ” Yes’III. She asked me how often we 
from resultant causes, and the deaths brought down from Skagway regarding which represent a failure for the United Ji,ra=!i!..uu.'.'e./A week*” i
of whole families almost simultaneously the recent avalanche is no more than States. i | -she Lid she wls surnriaed she frioa-e
or within a few days of each other, and already published, with the exception of L The Diaro de Cienfuegos ridicules thé think it was more’n onro a year.”—Cleve-
of mothers praying for their children to the work on Chilkoot trail being under f“TanKees’ charity and bad food,” which land Plain Dealer.
be relieved of their terrible sufferings the supervision of the Mounted Police, ' it alleges has been distributed to the re- more thoroughly convinced than
by death, are not the least.of the many and up to April 6th, fifty-four bodies had . concentrados. it Is foolish to write letters.”
pitiable scenes which were ever present, been recovered. The. Willamette in the | The Pais, in its editorial commenting have vira? I hoDe^tta nothine°th»ier£?n 
In the provinces of Puerto Principe and collision with the Islander had a plate on the President’s message, says: “Its prove to be serious!” 6 1 wl“
Santiago de Cuba, whwe the reconceu- broken below the water line and was tone is moderate, pacific and conciliatory “Serions! I should say It was serious 1
trades order could not be enforced, the making water fast when the Topeka" and proves that the allegations printed L3,rote friend of mine, asking him to
great mass of the people are self sup- left.” by the sensational newspapers regarding —Chicago News 8pelhla name wrongV*

a n ar
il e

April 9.—The antl-Rltuallstlc

A TAME AFFAIR.

Meeting of the Champions of the Sword
Fails to Thrill as Anticipated.

With the anticipation of witnessing a 
thrilling and skillful sword combat 
large number of people attended the ex
hibition given by Sergti-Major Elliott 
and Baron de Malchin in Caledonia 
park yesterday afternoon, but for the 
most part this affair was sadly disap
pointing. The combatants rode into the 

about an hour after the announced 
time for starting and proceeded to go 
through fifteen attacks on horseback, 
but only got nicely started when the 
whole business fizzled. At the first or
der the swordsmen spurred their horses 
to the centre of the ring and struck at 
each other, but no score was made. 
The second time Elliott raced for his 
opponent as if he intended to cut him 
all to pieces, and succeeded in creating 
that impression at least on de Malchin’s 
horse, which opened its mouth with a 
look of ghastly fear, and shying to the 
ropes knocked over three or four spec
tators. got its feet tangled up in a bench 
and then threw its rider to the ground. 
The third time the referee called attack 
de Malchin couldn’t get his horse out of 
the corner, and when Elliott’s steed 
came snorting towards it, it threw its 
rider once more, and got outside the 
ropes. The fourth attack resulted some- 
tiling as the third, and it then being 
plainly evident that de Malchin had no 
possible show the judges gave the de
cision to Elliott. Although the specta
tors would have liked something for 
their price of admission they approved 
the -decision, not wishing to witness so 
one-sided an affair. Elliott managed 
his horse well and went into the com
bat with an air of confidence which he 
nobly sustained. He had his opponent 
at his mercy and scored 2 to 0.

On foot the contest was different. 
Here de Malchin proved himself the su
perior swordsman, scoring 12 points to 
Elliott’s »3. * The exhibition, however, 
was not what the spectators had a right 
to expect It simply consisted of a num
ber of stashes at each other. ^In one of 
these Elliott had his wrist scratched. 
The judges were Captain Thompson 
and R. A. Humphrey; referee, Captain 
Clive Phillipps-Wolley.

MR. SEMLIN’S DENÎAL.

He Laughs at pie Canard That He Has 
Been ■ Asked to Form a Coali

tion Government.

In reference to a report in a Mainland 
laper which last week stated that Mr. 
Scmlin, leader of the opposition, was to 

join the government in a coalition, Mr. 
Semlin stated yesterday that he wished 
to give the whole story an unqualified 
denial. There was not a particle of 
truth in it and for his part he could not 
set: how the story originated. The lead
er of the opposition laughed good-natur
edly over the matter and wondered how 
anyone who pretended to known the 
least thing about provincial politics 
c< uld be so foolish as to print the story 
or to put any credence in it.

work of the re- , 
by Introducing trinkets of 

has been especially vigorous dnr-

a

ring

pi actiCally unwounded, 
officers, among them Colonel Money of 
the Cameron Highlanders, had bullets 
through their helmets.

The last words of Capt. Urquhart of 
the Cameron Highlanders were “Never 
mind me, lads, go on.”

The Sirdar after the battle said to 
Colonel Money, referring to the slow, 
steady advance of the Camerofl High
landers npder the withering fire of the 
dervishes, “It was -one of the finest fea
tures performed for many years. You 
ought to be proud of such a regiment.”

There was an tmpret*ire aeene when 
three British officers and eighteen men 
were buried in front of the Zareba where 
they fell. All the available officers and 
detachments from the various battalions 
were in attendance. The Highland 
pipers played a lament. The Soudanese 
troops celebrated the victory by singing 
and dancing and drum-beating.

Athabara Camp, Nubia, April 9.— 
British and Egyptian troops cheered 
each other until late last night over the 
capture of the dervish position. The 
river bed and the thick bush down the 
river are full of the dervish dead. Late 
Thursday night the Sirdar issued orders 
that he was sure every man of his force 
would do his duty, but he hoped they 
would all remenlber God.

The dervish fire was very heavy, but 
too high, and the British loss was most
ly before reaching the zabreba. Colonel 
Murray had his horse killed under him 
and was wounded in the arm. The en
emy behaved with the greatest bravery. 
The prisoners say they lost heavily by 
the bombardment before the advance. 
Some of the enemy tried to break across 
the river at an early stage, but were 
beaten back by dervish horsemen.

Nothing was visible in front of the 
position except a solitary, wabbling 
camel, but in the trenches targe numbers 
of mangled donkeys and camel proved 
how terrific was the effect of the British 
fire. Inside the zareba there was an as
tonishing labyrinth of earthworks, every 
goat seemingly having had its own shel
ter trench. A correspondent says:

“I have been all over the Dervish posi
tion and estimate that the dead are more 
than 2,000. The night march was as 
weird as that of Tel-el-Kebir. Our 
troops observed funereal silence on near
ing the enemy’s zareba at Makheiba. No 
smoking was permitted. Egyptians, Sou
danese and British strove- to be first in 
the glorious race and to be first in at
tack. As usual, several brigades claim 
the honor. The enemy opened with such 
terrific fire that our men dropped on all 
sides. It was as venomous a fusilade as 
troops were ever called upron to face. 
Mahmoud’s army was practically wiped 
out. Four thousand of his followers 
hate "been taken prisoners, and he him
self has been caught hiding in a hole un
der a bed. He is tall,'dignified, sensuous- 
looking black Baggagaria, about 35 years 
old, with shaven head. When taken he 
was dressed in a richly embroidered 
rt-fie.”

The rockets set the enemy’s camp on 
fire in many places. The enemy were in 
deep trenches in rows behind the zareba. 
Kinshari Beedi fell at the head of his 
™en. Ten guns were captured. The 
Prisoners say that Osman Digna fled 
tarly during the bombardment. The au
thorities call yesterday’s brittle the most 
brilliant ever fought in the Soudan, 
c'erything having been carried straight 
through without hitch or check. While 
the position was shelled by Maxims, Nor- 
d< nfeldts and Shrapnel, the dervishes- 
hr.rdly attempted a reply.

PARTIES IN ONTARIO.

Toronto, April 12.—(Special.)—Judg-

T * uouiu^wuy ■■ — ™ -- -
oral Lee arrived from Havana at tw 
o’clock. Large crowds of eathusiastic
admirers gathered at the Pennsylvania , ,_ ___ ,_
station, and when the General stepped ££*■ ®at a|r ck£,l?®e^ ,noL wke2 
from the train he was greeted with a , ebooses. He is a slave-to the weakness 
tremendous outburst of applause. Wo- ^.s^stomach A man. t-nt 
men waved their’ handkerchiefs, men

he

but this occasion’ was a conspicuous ex-1 a. .f,ure, ^ constipation and its
ception. By the time he was ready to attendant ills—headaches, sour stomach, 
alight the crowd was so dense about the ,, lzî£5e88i<T1 ^ihonsness and
train that even with the assistance,of a heartburn. The PeUets are very 
platoon of police it was with difficulty sentie in their action. They simply as- 
he reached the platform. Several per- sist nature. They give no violent wrench 
sonal ■ friends of the General, among , to the system. They cause no pain, nor 
them some ladies, pressed forward and Stuping. ,
succeeded in grasping him by the hand. I Send 31 one-cent stamps to cover cost 
One of the ladies presented him with a ; of mailing only, and receive free a copy
bouquet of roses tied together* by rib- Dr. Pierce’s Medical Adviser. Ad-
bons of national colors and bearing a dress. World’s Dispensary Medical As- 
tiny silk battle flag. Immediately the eociation, Buffalo, N.Y. *
crowd began to cheer and round after 
round of applause greeted him as he 
walked slowly and uncovered down the 
platform of the station. General Lee
entered a state department carriage and ‘Tm sorry," he said, “that you've badly

«-a

oral was again cheered by a big crowd “Indeed, you need not sympathize with 
who had already assembled. General me at all,” groaned she of the splints and
Lee, bowing right and left, hurried into bandages. “Dr Sawbones said that if I
the building. After a few. minutes he
emerged, accompanied by Secretary Save klfled m"” ’ * ’ *
Sherman and Assistant Secretary Day.
The three entered the carriage And were 
quickly driven to the White House.
General Lee receiving an ovation on his 
way over.

At the White House the party was 
shown at once to the library, where the 
President accorded a -hearty reception 
to the -Consul General. After- being 
with the President fully an hour Judge 
Day and General Lee took their de
parture, the latter going to his hotel.
An immen^ cret^, augmented by a „A Lon„ Island farmer who died recently 
number of ladies, who had attended Mrs. directed that his remains be cremated and 
McKinley’s reception, was on the por- the ashes tossed to the wtods.’’ 
tico when the two came down stairs and “Were they tossed?”
General Lee was given a tremendous his sorrowing widow tossed them
ovation. As the carriage was being "How thoughtless. Why didn’t she wait
driven away some one fastened a Cuban i until there was ice on the sidewalk?”— 
flag to the front of the vehicle and this Cleveland Plain Deaer. 
was the cause of additional I'n-lmsiasra. . .‘.‘LpT.6»” said the sentimental boarder, “isblind.” v -v-

“More or less,” assented the Cheerful 
Idiot, “and his* defective vision gives oc
casion for some extraordinary spectacles.” 
—Indianapolis Journal.

When woman drowns her home in suds 
Her husband feels despair;

She roots ont such a lot of duds 
She thinks he ought to wear.

The

Winnipeg*, April 12.—(Special.)—Rc-

TWEEDLE DEMAND TWEED LE DEE. 
(From the New York Commercial Adver

tiser.) --v

GALIANO ISLAND.

HIS PREFERENCE EXPLAINED.

(From the Atlanta Constitution.)
“Knnnel,” said a colored veteran, “in 

case we has war, kin I go ’long wid yo* 
comp’ny?” x

“Why, certainly. You’d have a prefer
ence for mine, would you?”

“Oh. yes, suh! You see, I wuz wid you 
In de late war, en seein’ ez yon didn’t git 
inter no flghtin* endurin’ dat time, I ’low 
dat you’ll be des ez wise in another war!”

Mrs. Dearborn—Do you remember how 
many beaux Miss Marion had when she 
was a girl?

Mrs. W 
at one time.

“Did she marry any of them?”
“She’s married all of them, I believe.”— 

Yonkers Statesman.

Grand Millinery Opening on Thursday 
and following days at The Sterling, 88 
Yates street. *

abash—Yes; I think she had six com
ing
the

the introduction of the telephone, whereby 
communication through this process may 
be had over the whole district.

A political Infusion of new blood will be 
during the coming campaign in 
Victoria district, the new aspir- 

>r parliamentary honors’ being Mr. 
Hamilton, of New Westminster, who 

blic meet- 
day.

schoçner Atalanta, of Seattle, hav- 
board 15 Klondikers. the head of the

ITCHING
Sweeping
VtAWUNG
STINGINGAN EARLY OPENING.

Stickine Steamers Expected To Be In 
Operation by the 15th Instant.

Wrangel to-day is very lively and busi
nesslike though somewhat overrun by 
!he. sure-thing men who make it their 
easiness to meet ever» boat and escort 
jne new arrivals around town, showing 
jnem all points of interest, generally to 
a l ,80rrow. Wharves are being ex- 
tenaed; new buildings are present every- 
w cere and the indications point to a 
tnriving city. At the present time the 
„V“r >« navigable - for twenty-five mile» 
* note Cottonwood Island at the mouth

•KIN DISEASES RELIEVED BY ONE AP
PLICATION OP *

Dr. Agnew’s Ointment,
35 CENTS.

Mr. James Gaston, merchant,Wllkesbarre, 
Pa., writes :-For nine years I have been 
dleignred with tetter od bande and face. 
But at laat I have found a cure in Dr.
ÎS&Vnd°«d fro^fro^Æ 
iah. The first application gave relief. ■»

- ■a———a—
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Off Soon
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